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Already Answered by Events.
Tlic Philadelphia Press asks Mr.

"Wolfe to answer, at the Philadelphia
meeting to-uig- lit, a string of questions
which all are condensable into one, and
that is, whether, granting all Wolfe's al-

legations to be true, he is justified as a
Republican in opposing the regular
ticket when the result is likely to elect
the Democratic nominee. It is the ques-
tion which has been sticking in the
throat of the Press all along, and the
only one it sees ; being itself, according
to its published utterances, as strongly
disposed to condemn the things in its
party that "Wolfe condemns as he is him-sil- f.

Its difference with "him is on the
question of expediency. It docs not
think the honest, straightforward course
of opposition to the death to wrong
iu its party to be the proper
one, but considers it the part of wisdom
to submit for a time, in the hope of re-

dressing its grievances iu the future
within the party lines. It is the ordi-
nary idea of the ordinary politician ;
and its wisdom depends entirely upon
the gravity of the occasion which excites
to rebellion. If the wrong justifies it,
then the honest and best policy is to
boldly seek redress before the people, as
"Wolfe is doing.

Either by superior sagacity or superior
luck, no doubt now exists as to his hav-
ing taken the right course in making his
rebellion. It is quite certain nowthat
he will be so strongly supported in it, by
the voters of his party, as to make him
an independent power iu the state,
able to dictate his terms to his party.
He will be too strong for it to live with-
out ; and he assumes at once a position
of command in its councils. His success
in leading an army f voters behind his
single battle flag is a sullicient answer to
the query or the Vtw as to whether he
was justified in doingas he did. Jicsatis-lic- d

a demand of his party associates ; they
sustain him in his action ; he has estab-
lished a Wolfe parly, and with it takes
away the dominance over state politics
which, but for it, would have fallen
again to the men who have for so many
years exercised it. He lias shown these
men that he is not of the submissive
kind, and that he has a strong party be
hind him tosustainhim. Heassumcsthe
position of master instead of that of
slave ; a total reversal of the situation
prevailing for years and which bid fair
to continue for years more under such
pusillanimous leadership as that of the
J'ress. AVolfe has been a revelation to
the politicians, and whether from good
judgment or good luck, his bold shaft
mis shuck inc ecnire. rue j'rr.s man
might have been with him to share the
glory which now crowns him alone, and
which the success that rewards his au-
dacity brings him.

To question AVolfe at this period of his
canvass as to his justification for a re-

volt, which is shown to be a revolt of
the Republican voters, is simply silly.
Xo doubt it would be agreeable to the
editor of the Vcw to have Mr. Wolfe
occupy himself with other things iu his
speech to-ni- than the reading of

Vow editorials in answer to Smith ora-
tions. And it is ingenious enough, in this
view, to seek to transfer the controversy
from the truth of the charges against the
Republican bosses to the question of the
expediency of resisting them outside the
party lines. 15ut it is quite too late to
raise that question, when it is already
demonstrated that the parly lines are
knocked into a cocked hat. So many
Republicans are with AVolfe that it is
difficult io sec on which side of
the worm fence of division lies
t'.ie biggest part of the party.

.Successful rebellion is revolution :

and Wolfe's rebellion is certainly sue
cessful in its demonstration of the large
number of iullucntial Republican voters
who follow his banner ; a demonstration
the more striking and significant from
the fact that his following is the spou.
ianeous impulse of the individual voter,
defying the restraining hand of the po-
liticians who laughed to scorn the un
dertaking at its outset, and can scarcely
realize to-da- y that it is destined to scat- -
ter the regular army horse, fool and
dragoons ; as well the old soldiers of the
machine, as the unwilling militia who
were pressed with wry face.-- ; into the ser-
vice to " tight inside the party line;-.- "'

A ncer Set or Editors.
The York ItrpitbUmn is decidedjy re

markablc in its idea of its duty as a
party organ. It considers that to be fully
complied with when it prints the regular
Republican ticket at the head of its edi-

torial columns : which it does with ac-

curacy from Raily down ; and it don't
let AVolfe's name appear in big type in
the same locality ,as the Independent Re-
publican candidate, after the fashion of
the Lancaster Xac Em, which is so ob-

jectionable to the Ecunrincr.
Hut when it conies to the expression of

opinion in the editorial columns.the Rich-
ard of the York Itqntblicun is himself
again, and the way in which he denounces
Raily and the regulars and applauds
AVolfe and the Independents must make
each individual hair on the heads of his
Stalwart Republican readersstand on end.
" Vote for Charles S. AVolfe," he says:
' he is honest, brave and compelent,and
one of tiie purest and best Ropub'icatis
in thestatc beside." " A vote for Raily
is n vote for one of the slaves of the ma
chine ' and " for that element
of the Republican party which
is indirectly the cause of the
cowardly assassination of President Gar-'"f&- d

;" and there are volumes of that
kind of talk in this paper Hying Bail "s
name at its mast-hea- d. It is a maniacal
sort of exhibition which, in various de-

grees, divers Republican editors are
exhibiting. The JVcic Era of our town
displays its idiosyncrasy by publishing
both candidates' names, and reasons why
both should be elected to fill the one of-

fice. The V. of Philadelphia
prints neither candidate's name,
but publishes things which should
make it support Wolfe ; while its
editor keeps the account square by
making tierce speeches in the rural
districts for Raily. A

entertaining in the violent gymnastic
endeavors to keep on both sides the
fence ; and they vault over and back so
quickly that they are harder to put your
finger on than an Irishman's Ilea. An
esl is not comparable to them in

' lcnjeraber, the fifth of
November." Two hundred and seventy-si- x

years ago this morning, Guy Fawkcs and
his brother conspirators expected to
blow up tlio houses of Parliament in Lou-
eon. Rut they didn't.

Reautiki, i. or otherwise, .snow is rap-
idly making its appearance iu various
sections, New Hampshire leading off with
a live-inc- h fall ; Sullivan county, Xew
York, claiming three inches, aud our own
state, at Munch Chuuk, modestly exhibi-
ting a single iuch. This is piety good
for a hcginning.tlieugh it slightly conllicts
with Vennor's theoretical warm spell.

Tin; Indiana Messenger accuses Harry
AVhite of writing anonymous letters to a
rival paper a.ssailiug tlio editor of the
Messenger. It then assures the excon-gressm- an

that it kind o' likes the thing
and urges him to continue the matter,
unkindly suggesting that as ho is not
busy preparing to go to AVashington he
has plenty of time for this sort of literary
effort.

Viuonois protests are coming from Iowa
and other points at the AVcst, against that
form of New York city philanthropy which
picks up street waifs (or "gamins") and
switches them oiF to the country, on the
assumption that, if adopted into private
families, they will grow up there useful
and respectable members of society. The
remonstrants say that, thus far, the

has not been suppoited by satis-
factory proofs.

Wui.x Con. Arthur was collector of the
port or New York, Smith, collector of Chi-

cago, was one of the most cfl'eetual wit-
nesses against his mode of managing the
custom hoife, and when the former was
removed, the latter, iu a moment of ex-

ultation, was imprudent enough to boast
that ''he had obtained Arthur's scalp."
Politicians and ofliec holders .should culti-
vate prudence and reserve. Club talk h s
it that the scalper will .shoitly become the
scalpec.

Commismom-:- Ul'IUjKV, of the pension
bureau, recommends the secretary of the
interior to ask Congress for an appropria-
tion or 100,000,006 ror disbursement by
the pension ofliec during the liscal year
ending June HO, 1883, iu payment of annual
and accrued pensions. Also, that an im-

mediate deficiency appropriation be asked
for the payment of all arrears of pensions
to claimants whose cases have been or
may be favorably adjudicated during the
current liscal year.

PERSONAL.
Tiie Baroness Rt itii:TT-Coirr- .s calls her

husband "Ashy."
It is intimated that Lord Lonxi; will

Iuivo tjucbec to-da- y for England.
Judge i"o,:i:n, pccictary of the treas-

ury, is a woman suffrage advocate.
Hon. Thomas A. IIkxihici-- s is in Phila-

delphia and called at the Democrat iu
hcadquai tcrs yesterday.

Rev. AontoxDAtic Miiuiav will deliver
the opening address at the Western Texas
fair at Sail Antonio and enter several fine
horses.

Mrs. John Ja or. Astoi: made a recent
purchase of a pair of Japanese bronze
vases at a cost of $40,000, and an antique
cabinet for $3,000.

Our new minister to France, Hon. L. P.
Morton, has already commenced to enter-
tain in Paris iu just the elegant style ex-

pected by the American coiony.
Secretary Blaine, along with Justices

Swaynk and Bkadm-y- , have sons in the
civil service. Four sons of Sccretaiy
Hunt arc in the service of their country.

Mis. a R. Gai:kii:m, widow of
the late picident, has written a letter ap
proving of t lie "Garfield Memorial Hos-
pital " project.

Mademoiselle Gni;vvs trousseau is said
to have been as simple as though it were
made for a Quakeress. This young French
woman cares nothing for laces and min
ings and enjoys nothing more than follow-
ing her father, gun in hand, on his shoot-
ing excursions.

It is understood that the president has
decided to remove Colonel Corkhill, dis-
trict attorney for the District of Columbia.
Attorney General MacYeagh is said to
favor tlio lemoval, which, it is further
said, was contemplated by President Gai-lic- ld

before he was shot.
The resignation of John AV. Fostki:,

our minister to Russia, was accepted yes-
terday by Secretary Blaine, " iu the name
of the president." Mr. Foster's succes-
sor has not yet been indicated. For the
present Colonel Nicholas Hoffman will
have charge of the legislation at St.
Petersburg.

Mrs. Catiiauine L. AVolki:, one of
New York's wealthiest heiresses, has con
tributed, it is asserted, $33,000 to the
American Episcopal church, at Rome,
Italy, of which the Rev. Dr. Robert J.
Nevin, formerly of Lancaster, Pcnnsylva-via- .

is the pastor.
The Berlin TagcUat contains the follow-

ing remarkable advertisement : "A youn-lad-

of noble family, as lovely as Helen,
thrifty as Penelope, witty as Madame do
Stael, seeks a husband. As a singer she
rivals Jenny Lind, as a dancer Ccrito, as a
sculptor the Princess Marie d'Orlcans.
She is virtus as Lucrctia, and any gentle-
man seeking her hand can correspond
through this paper."

Deeds of Violence.
In Halifax county, Virginia. Lorenzo

Sawyer, colored was shot dead by Sarah
Logan, colored, in a dispute about a set-lenie-

of accounts. AVhon she shot him
ho was approaching her house, with an axe
in his hand.

The body of an unknown man with
three bullet holes in it, aud his pockets
turned inside out, was found near Hen-
rietta, Texas, a few mornings ago.

John Evans, chief engineer of the Den-
ver, South Park & Pacific railroad, was
shot ami dangerously wounded, at Bueua
Vista, O dorado, on Thursday, by a dis

... i rm . .coargeo employee, uio laucr was ar-
retted.

A week ago two masked men entered the
railroad ollicc at Franklin. Utah, and catl-
ing to the agcut, John Hinckley, whose
back was turned towards them, ordered

I liim f.-- t i..v 1.:.. 1. ....!-- . TT.. 1
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and killed him. The robbers tied but were
subsequently arrested, and asserted that
the discharge was accidental, their sole
purpose being robbery.

EWS Of THE DAY.
The flour mill of M. Mowal & Son, in

Stratford, Ontario, was burned yester-
day, and several stores adjoining were
damaged. Loss, $30,000.

John Kenott, ex assistant postmaster of
Little Rock, yesterday pleaded guilty to a
charge of embezzling government fnnds.
and was sentenced to the Detroit peniten-
tiary for two years aud six months.

Tho county jail at Roseburg, Oregon,
was burned yesterday muruiug and iu it
perished Charles AVilliams, confined for
larceny. It is supposed AVilliams set lire
to the jail, hoping thereby to escape.

The steamer AVar Eagle, going south,
last evening, ran against a span of the
Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, at Keokuk.
Iowa, and both spau ami boat were

Eight persons arc known to
have been drowned.

A proclamation designating Thursday,
November 24th, as a day of National

has been prepared iu the
State Department, aud will be sent to
New York tc-d- ay for the President's sig-
nature.

Argument on the motion to set
the information in the Star Route

cases was continued yesterday, in AVas-
hington, before Judge Cox. Mr. George
Rliss, of New York, concluded for the
Government, and Colonel Ingersoll com-
menced for the defendants.

Tho German delegation, now in Boston,
yesterday visited the University of Cam-
bridge, viewed the Bunker Hill monu-
ment, were received by Gov. Long at the
state house, dined at the Hotel Vcudomc,
and were received by the Turn Vcrcin and
the Orpheus club.

Tho revenue cutter Rush has returned
to San Francisco from a summer cruise
among the Seal Islands, iu pursuit of ves-
sels engaged in illicit trading and the ille-
gal slaughter of fur seals. The ciuise,
which was ordered by the treasury depart-
ment, has accomplished the object for
which it was made.

A delegation of Union cigar makers
yesterday lelt .Milwaukee for Chicago to
confer with the Union there "relative to
the policy to be pursued by the organiza-
tions throughout the country in rcgaid to
juices for piece work iu cigar factories."
Four Milwaukee linns have been "posted"
by the Uniou for refusing to use the Union
stamp on their cigar boxes.

Insurance Commissioner McFcc, of
AVilmington, Del., refused to issue his cer-
tificate of authority to the Golden Rule
mutual aid association of Reading, I'a.
This will be the action or the commissioner
with reference to all the Pennsylvania
companies of that class which apply. It
is almost certain that the companies will
now be unable to niako the required show-
ing under the law, aud that the action of
Mr. McFeo, just taken, will apply to these
organizations generally.

STATE ITEMS.
Delaware county is the champion cotton

county of the state. No other raises any.
At Fricudsville, Bradford county, the

other day, a tramp stole $1S0 from the
residence of Mr. Moran. Ho was left alone
in the room while the girl went to get him
some butter for his lunch.

The committee of One Hundred in Phil-
adelphia have endorsed Jos. P. Kennedy
the Democratic nominee for state sena-
tor from the Second district, and George
W. Crouch, candidate for common coun-
cil from the Twcnty-lift- h ward.

"William Forwood and John Quigley,
young men, were struck by an express
train at the railroad crossing at. Claymont,
near Chester, last evening. Q'ligie.y was.
killed and Forwood so badly injured that
ho dici1 soon alter.

J. r. Terry, of Oliver T. Teirv A-- Co....r in.!i..i..i -- i!. ... "
ut i im.icuinniu, was arrcsicu in wilkcs-barr- e

yesterday, while attending the shcr-ilf- s
sale of Knoll's stock. Tho arrest was

at the instance of Mr. Knabc, who alleges
that Terry committed perjury.

Dr. Bieber, or Phillipsburc. N. J., died
suddenly in Philadelphia on Thursday. He
was born at Kutztown, graduated at the
university or served as sur-
geon during the late war, and after re-
moving to Phillipsburg was elected mnvor
of thatVty. His funeral took place "at
Kutztown to-da-

Rebecca Smith, a youug white woman,
uieu at tno rennsyivania hospital, Hiila-dclphi- a.

yesterday morning from injuries
received acino iiauus et .joun iramc. a
mulatto with whom she lived at No. 701
St Mary street. Death resulted from a
fracture or the skull indicted on Thurs-
day.

Liwrouce Kennedy, a glassblowcr, who
has been dissipating for a long period,
shot his wife in the back while laboring
under the delusion, superinduced by ma"
nia a potu, that she was preparing to take
his life. He then shot himself three
times, one of the balls passing through
his lungs. His recovery is out of the ques
tion, but his wife will get well.

A Fcmalo Murderer.
An extraordinary murder case is now in

progress at Arkadclphia. The defendants
are Miss Sarah Stokes and Mrs. Elizabeth
Shelton, who are charged with tiie mur-
der of Miss Mcliuda Stevens. The tragedy
occurred near Mineral Spring, in Howard
county, ouc day last April. The Stokes
and Stevens are prominent people and live
on .'adjoining farms. Sarah Stokes is a
young and handsome gir! of seventeen.
Her mother died years ago and she has
had charge of the household affairs over
since, looking after the comfort of her
fatlinr a.inl hrnt.linr.

Some time ago a sister of Miss Stvis
made a very derogatory remark concern-
ing Miss Stokes, and this coming to the
cars or the latter she swore to be revenged.
It is said that the girls wore rivals, each
wishing to be considered the belle of the
neighborhood. However this may be,
Miss Stokes at once mounted a horse, and
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Shelton,
set out to find Miss Stevens, who they
heard was doing soine shopping in a
neighboring town. The two women
reached the place after a short and rapid
nuo, one juiss otcvens nau uccn Komcuow
warned that they were searching for her
and advised to keep out or their way, and
had acted on the suggestion.

After visiting all the stores in the village
without finding Miss Stevens, the woman
started to return home. Miss Stokes was
very angry at the failure to discover the
girl who had, as she alleged, defamed
her, and expressed a determination to keep
up the search until Miss Stevens was round.
Presently the two came by the dwelling or
the Stcvcucs, which stood near the road-
side. The mother .or Miss Stevens was
standing in the yard, and Miss Stokes ad- -
ure&seu a lew passionate remarks to her.
Tho conversation brought out M:ss Mcliu-
da Stevens, 14 years old, sister or Miss
Stokes' enemy ; the girls soon became in-
volved iua bitter dispute; MLss Stokes
denied the statements made by the elder
Miss Stevens as malicious falsehoods, and
tuo girl warmly delended her absent sister.

At last the taunts of Miss Stokes stung
Miss Stevens to the quick, and she started
impulsively forward ; as she approached
the open gate Miss Stokes sprang from the
horse and plunged a long, keen bbded
knife, which she had concealed in the
bosom of her dress, into the neck of tin
advancing girl. Miss Stevens sank on the
grouud, the blood gushing from the
wound iu torrents. Sho died iu a few
minutes. Tho inquest disclosed that a
rock was tightly clasped in one of her
hands. Miss Stokes and Mrs. Shelton

but have been outeditors are ; not cray, perhaps, but very '
o, whinlm tomodwS t off
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Thanksgiving,

Pcunslyvania,

The Irish Troubles.
Archbishop Croke, of Cashel, replying

to the address of a branch of the Land
League, advised tenants to tender fair
rent. If refused, the fault would not be
theirs. It would show that the Irish can,
for their country's sake, endure insults
aud injuries. He declared that the gov-
ernment had established a reign of ter-
ror.

After the tenant farmer Doherty, who
was decoyed out of his house at Carrigan
during AVednesday night, was shot, the
murderers visited the housy of his cousin,
who had also been "Boycotted" iu connec-
tion with an agrarian dispute, and after
vainly endeavoring to decoy him from the
house, tired through the windows, but
without effect.

The n of the laud court
sitting at Belfast gave four .additional de-
cisions, reducing the rent rate in each
case about 28 per cent. The day being
market day, there was a largo attend
anco of farmers, who received the an-
nouncement of the decisions with great
delight.

The Mate Treasurer's Keporl.
The state treasurer's report for October

shows that there is in the general fund
$1,21,97.39. The largest deposit is iu
the Allegheny national bank, amouutiug
to $397,870.C15. In the Farmers' and Me-
chanics' national bank of Philadelphia
there is deposited the sum of $191,331.47
and in the People's bank $80,000. There
is applicable to current expenses $281,- -
G20.31. This is the second statement of
this character since Mr. Butler became
state treasurer.

l'roiiused Admission o it .New State.
Republican senators and members are

preparing a bill for the admission of Da-
kota into the Union as a state. They feel
sure of two more Republican senators if
the territory is admitted as a state, and
with them hope to secure a permanent
majority in the Senate. They expect op-
position from the Democrats, but depend
on Maheno and David" Davis to carry it
through.

LOCAL iNTJLLltiENCE.
Till'. VliiOS STATION MIJKIH'K.

Tlio I'rlSDiior KeiiiHiidid to. fail.
Ycsteiday afternoon the hearing of the

application of Samuel Miller, charged
with murder, was continued iu court.

II. S. Musslenian was the first witness
called in this case yesterday afternoon. lie
stated that he was iu the employ of Miller
on the night of October 13th ; Genscmer
and a crowd came in between 10 aud 1 1

o'clock that same night ; his party were
George Griffiths, the two Rcgars, A. L.
Ludwig, witness and Gensenier ; the lat-
ter asked witness to go to Ebcrly's
with him ; he said ho had nothing
against witness, but it was Miller
ho was traveling for ; they left soon
afterwards and Miller closed up for
the night ; at or near 12 o'clock they came
back and wanted in, but the door was
locked ; Mr. Miller and Weinhold then
went out at the side door ; soon afterward
the witness heard a shot ; ho went around
and heard another shot, from the Hash of
which witness thought it was upwards ;
AVciuhold was along side or Miller ; Gcn-fccm- cr

asked Clayt Regar for something
and then went towards Miller ; it was
something bright, and he said, " Now I
don't care for tlio shooting," and then
Miller tired again two or three times ;
Genscmer then said he was hit, aud then
witness went in ; they threw stones at
them. AVitncss thought that what Gen-
scmer had in his hand was a revolver.
Witness was behind the bar one day be-
fore when Gensenier was there behaving
badly ; it was in July and ho threatened
to rip and threw aplato at .Miller. He was
going to throw a cream jug at him
when witness throw a beer glass at him
and he was gotten out, ho said ho would
give $10 if he could get witness
or Miller outside to whip them ;
wheu the crowd went out the first
time on the night, of this affair, witness
told Miller to look out as they were laying
for him ; he then Vent upstairs and got
his revolver ; when thev returned Mr.
Miller, Geo. Hinkle, Mrs. Weinhold, Mary
and Susan Bechtold, Harry Hacker, the
hostler, aud witness were in the house ;
Gensenier said mora than once that after
the first fuss he would have revcii"c on
Miller.

V The visitors that were at Milljr's did
not remain ail night but went to their
homes : there was no music after tin
house was closed ; witness went out at the
back door after the first shot was tired and
out of the side gale to the pavement ;
Miller gave him his pistol after he came
in ; docs not know iT it had been reloaded ;
witness handed it over to Squire Garnian
as it was gi-e- u to him ; Miller was excited
when ho went out but not when ho came
back ; witness docs not know who went
out first. Miller or Weinhold ; alt three
went on the cellar door when Miller fired ;
witness did nothing during this time, he
just stood still ; the crowd were in a bunch
in front of hinuclf, Miller and AVciuhold ;

Clayton Regar was iu front of the cellar
door when Miller fired ; when the crowd
first came they made a great noisa'and
were swearing.

II. R. Hacker, the clerk at Miller's
store, testified to circumstances in corrob-
oration of what had been stated by other
witnesses. Ou cross examination he said
that Susan and Mary Bechtold and their
ucaux were iu the side-roo- wheu the
crowd came up ; witness was in the door-
way of the barroom and then went in.
Tho pistol was shown in evidence, after
which the defense closed.

In Keuuttal.
The commonwealth called Clayton Regar

and Ocorgc (..ninths to show that Gciike-me- r
did not rush at Miller nor point a pis-

tol towards him before ho was shot ; that
.iiussicmaii was not outsiilo et the hotei
until after the shooting had taken place ;
also that there had been several shots tired
before Genscmer asked for a pistol.

Tho case was then submitted to the
court without argument.

The court after deliberation said that
under the provisions of the constitution,
the laws aud decisions of the court, that
it had concluded that the testimony before
them ( though not of a positive character)
was such as to warrant them iu refusing
to admit the accused to bail. They
therefore remanded him to the cutodv of
the prison keeper to await trial at court.

The Carrcno-Doual- dl Concert.
Ou Tuesday evening, 8th of November,

the citizens of Lancaster are a Herded an
opportunity of a line musical treat in the
appearance at Fulton opera house of the
famous Carrcno-Donald- i grand operatic
concert company, under the auspices of
the Lancaster Benevolent association, aud
Tor the benefit or that worthy organiza-
tion. Not alone, by any means, upon the
charitable object of the entertainment
need it depend for patronage,- - though in-
deed that should be enough to crowd the
house to overflowing next Tuesday, but
tha intrinsic merits of the compauv appeal
with force to every cultured taste." Mme.
Carrcno, whoso anoearanee hero last snroio--

at the complimentary concert tendered to
ine i cnnsyivania medical society, is re-
membered with pleasure, holds unchal-
lenged a positioii as one of the lcadni"
pianists et the day. To those who have
heard this gifted lady's execution nothing
can be said ; but to those who have not ei"-joy-

the pleasure of listening to one ofthe world's best artists the only advice
that can ba given is to go and hear her
play The names of Emma Donaldi, the
Italian soprano, Ferranti, the famous
buffo, and Stantini, tenor, speak for them-
selves, and complete an organization ofgreat artistic worth.

COLUMBIA NEWS.
OUK KEGULAIi CORKESfOXoEXCK.
Pay day at the Shawnee rolling mill.
The repairs to tiieFondersmith propertv

are nearly finished.
An extra train will carry Mariettiatis to

their homes after the performance et the" Maseotte."
To-morr- the Columbia wreck car and

wreckers will go down the Port Deposit
railroad to the wreck that had occurred
last week. It is expected that it will take
two or three weeks to raise the engine.

Messrs. Detweilcr aud Crane returned
home from their gunuing expedition. They
descended the Susquehauua as far as
Peach Bottom, aud during their trip did
not have a chance to fire off a gun. The
river was very strong, and they stuck on
the rocks not less than fifteen times. They
were glad to get home.

Mr. John Paiuc and family returned to
Baltimore yesterday.

A number of Columbians went to Lan-caste- r

to witnes the .Miller case.
Mr. John Folk, a conductor on the Penn-

sylvania railroad for a number of years, is
leaving to be train despatcher. He will
take that position in a month or two.

Mr. Joe. Desch has made another im-
provement in his already handsome saloon,
in the shape of an oyster bar, where he in-
tends to sell oysters to his many customers.

The entertainment iu the Presbyterian
lecture room List evening, was a success,
both financially and socially. Tho pro-
gramme was an excellent one and fully
satisfied the largo audience present.

Mr. AVilliam J. Strickler, night dis-
patcher on the Pennsylvania railroad at
this place, aud who has been sick for some
weeks, again went on duty last night. Tho
railroaders arc glad to sco him back at his
old position.

Twelve decoy ducks which were fastened
above the bridge, were torn lrom their
fastenings by the waves yesterday after-
noon, and were caught near tlio coal
shutes.

Two cases of malicious mischief were re-
ported last evening. Some large boy or
boys came down Locust street throwing
stones at frontdoors. The large fifty dol-
lar plate glass window iu Mr. John Shen-bcrgcr-

's

furniture store was broken, anil
the door of Mr. t!. M. Foster, received a
fearful gash. The boys if caught willsuiler
a heavy penalty for their mischioveusness.
Their names are not known, but their do
scrintiousarc held by policemen.

Mr. Steve Modcrv.ell, formerly a priuter
in Columbia, who recently purchased a
farm near Rethcsda, ou the Port Deposit
railroad, and who came back here a mouth
or two ago sick, having been hurt at afire,
returned home to-da-

A game of baseball was played at the
head of Locust ttreet ycsteiday afternoon
between the boys of "the grammar aud
secondary schools, resulting in a victory
for the former. They will "play another
game ibis afternoon.

Air. Harry M. Sanders, formerly a clerk
iu King's grocery store, was tendered and
has accepted a position as traveling agent
for the Lancaster Mutual Matiimonial
and Jfiro association.

Roth yards of the Pennsylvania railroad
here are heavily blocked with standing
freight trains. The cause is the same as
usual, not enough of motive power. A
large car movement mouth is anticipated,
as lreight cais arc rapidly arriving from
mc ncsi, joaueo wiin an Kinds el mer-
chandise. The men arc working hard and
it is with gieatditliculty that any of them
can stop oil'.

About fifty invited guests assembled at
the Franklin house yesterday afternoon in
responco to an invitation sciit by Dr Craig
in honor of his birthday. Tho party con-
sisted of doctors and their families. After
the banquet which had been prepared,
speeches were made, wishing the jovial
doctor future happiness. Dr. Bo'ekius
amused the assembly by some of his in-
imitable songs, which' were received by loud
applause. About 5 p. m. the party broke
up and the guests returned to their homes.

This time next month the boys of the
Vigilant fire company will be jubilant, as
they will then have their new steamer.
They will, also, probably celebrate the n

by having a street parade in which
the other companies will be invited to par-
ticipate.

The Citizens' band held a business
meeting last evening a d determined to
aeecpt Manager Mishler's oiler, namcly
the production of " My Geraldino" in the
opera house, November 17th. A com
mittee et arrangements was appointed. It

settled tickets as
will be put out before or immediately after

periormanee of "Maseotte." Each
member in the band will have tickets and
will call upon the citizens to buy them.

The man who fell from Strickloi's
bridge did not !i-- e iu town, as
reported, hut was a tramp who was work-
ing there and boarded iu 'Kilcheiitowii.
lie is is somewhat better to-da-

Accused el rocket-rickin- g.

A well known young Columbian was ar
rested Officers Rodeiihauser and Dyssin-gor- ,

last evening, on suspicion of
the pocket of a gentleman from York, of
forty dollars. Ho was searched but none
of the money oouli! be found upon him.
It was ascertained that he spent

money last night, but whether it was
tiie stolen money is yob to be proved. Ho
was piaced in the lockup, and at 9 o'clock
this morning had a hearing before Squire
Frank.

The hearing hi ought nut the following
facts Four Irishmen living in York came
to Columbia and stonned at the AmnVinnn
hotel. For three or fourdavs they have
been on a spree. On Thursday evening
while drinking at the bar one of the men
displayed considerable money and flung it
around rather loosely. A twenty-doll-ar

gold piece and a twenty-dolla- r green-
back were among the sum dis-
played. After tailing two or three
more drinks the party left the hotel,
and returned in about two hours "chuck
lull." They were then put to bed. Upon

the next morning the money was
found to be gone, bus whether it was
stolen or they lost it is not known. The
young man accused (we refrain from
giving his name) was watched, and it was
found that ho had spent quite a sum of
money and could not account for it atis-faetoril- y.

That he stole it from the paity
could not be proved and the case was dis.
missed.

Again in I. initio.
It will be remembered that several days

ago three men were arrested with a lot of
jiostago stamps in their possession. They
had a hearing and were discharged, as no
one knew anything about stamps haviug
been stolen. Since that time our author-
ities hero learned that fiO.OOO stamps were
stolen in Kalamazoo, Mich., and there is a
reward offered for the thieves. It is sup-
posed that these men know something
about the larceny. James Norton was in
the jKirty and ho was arrested ami locked
up this morning.

Homo for Jiho; Winter.
George AV. Goodhart, who traveled this

season as a lithographer with the
aud London Circus, arrived home yester-
day, having closed his season with the
shew at Little Rock, Arkansas. Ho made
a long trip this year and is looking well.
The show will winter in Eridgcport Con-
nect icnt.

Cniiiiiiiltcit lor Court.
Henry Callahan, who is charged with

having assaulted Mr. AV. G. Tyndal on the
street last Suuday, had a hearing before
Alderman Barr yesterday, and was com
mittcdin default of bail for trial at court.

Call Last Night.
A number of iron workers of the Penn

iron works gave a ball in the Humane hall
last evening. Tho attendance was very
large, and everything was quiet.

THE DRAMA.
One Hundred Wives" at the Opera House.
A fair audience greeted the production

by the Goschc-Hopp- er company, at Fulton
opera house last night, of the uew play
'One Hundred AVives," the professed
point aud purpose of which is to develop
the methods by which Monnonism is
maintained the decoying of women from
foreign lands to Salt Lake City,
and there debasing them to the
infamous purposes of that religion.
The heroiuc of the piece, whoe
wretched situation furnishes the ground-
work of the plot, is one among a large
paity et" deluded people brought over To
this country at the instance aud under the
direction el the Mormou emissaries. Sho
bar been induced to leave her home under
false pretenses by the suppression of the
truth and the suggestion of what is false,
and once in Salt Lake City, it is a physical
impossibility for her to return. The' dra-
matic iucideiits of the work are provided
in the search of the husband who believes
his wife to have wilfully deserted him and
to Lavj carried oil" their child, but who
the events of the piece serve to move is a
good pure woman who fell into a trap. The
Danitcs or Destroying plav a con
spicuous part in their efforts to accomplish
the death of the husband who has conic
all the way from Eugland to reclaim his
child, and whom the wicked Mormon elder
desires put out of the way iu order that ho
may marry the deceived and distressed
wile. It is cheerful to contemplate the
successive escapes of the wronged Kii".
lishman from the devilish traps' laid for
him by the wily Bezum, which is the Mor-
mon cider's name, and who is certainly a
bad citizen viewed from the standpoiut'of

with Latter Day precepts.
Everything terminates iu a beautiful
mauncr, husband and wife aud child being
reunited, and the curtain dropping on
a scene iu which the bad ficzum
aud his accomplices are represented quail-iu- g

before the ritlcs of a squad of United
States soldiers, who have arrived just iu
the nick of time to prevent the consumma-
tion of his evil desiims. Tli nmiK-- .
busincss of the play is provided iu the
scenes between Confucius JfeGiukg, a
strapping six-foot- er aud doubtful convert,
and his wife ,iojkroii, who is an enthusi-
astic believer iu the faith, and whose chief
ambition is to secure her husbaud's hap-
piness and her own glory iu the future
world, by making the number of the wives
sealed unto him as largo as possible. He,
however, objects to thus increasing his
happiness, finding ouo wife more than he
can manage comfortably, and the fun
grows out of the disputes between the
JkG'inlqs on this delicate subject. Mr.
DeWolf Hopper, in the pait of '.UeGinleg,
gives a capital representation of the big
good naturcd husband, who doesn't

.. ...... I . .. ...care
v couccai ins aversion io mo religion

which he has nominally embraced just
to. satisfy his wife, whom ho per-
mits to brow-bea-t him and torment
him almost to death, but who is
withal a warm-hearte- little woman, whoso
impulses have run away with her judg-
ment and caused her to become securely
bound to the false faith. Tho latter part
was very neatly done by Miss Helen Gard-
ner, a vivacious young woman with just
the snap and dash about her to make the
character what it was designed to ho by
the author of the piece. .The other mem
bcrs el the cast were satisHictory in their

roles, the part of the scheming
Mormon lhzum being well done by Mr.
Alex. Fitzgerald, ami Mr. Frank Bu.iworth
as Juiig Li furnishing a Chinee of the
regulation pattern and consequently quite
amusing. Deserving or especial praise was
the performance of Vivia Ogdcn, a c

giriofcightor nine years, whose acting
was marked by perfect naturalness and
intelligence seldom witnessed iu children
or her tender age. She became a favorite
with the audience at the outset and her
winning ways and unstudied maimer con-
firmed tJc favorable impression with
which her first apperrance was received.

On the whole the performance may fair-
ly be said to have been satisfactory and
the play is "good el' its kind." The fre-
quent and profuse display of "shooting
iron" and other daugcrous weapons that
marks the unfolding or events serves to
give a highly sensational cast or the gen-
eral character of the composition, though
there is no blood aud perhaps it
would be impossible to give a faithful
portrayal of life in this region without
thc-- fierce-lookin-g accompauiments.Thcre
is probably more truth than fiction in the

is not definitely whether the story,and a philiippic against a disgrace
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ritory of the United States government
and in defiance ofiedci-a- l statutes express-
ly forbidding it, the piece is certain to claim
the public notice aud mayhap tend to the
adoption of effective measures to eradicate
practices that are in open violation of the
laws of the land and of public morality.

Tllli riKKMKN'S USHts.

A (ioinl Deal el TnlK Itut Not Jlueli Action.
Tho Firemen's Union met in the Shinier

engine house last evening. President
Howell occupied the chair and following
representatives were present : Gable. Cox,
Anne. Smith, Trewitz,FclIenbaum, Flagg,
Ilaldy, Hammond, Ilartman, Riickcnder-Je- r,

Arnold. Haines, Riehl, Wiihehn,
Flick, Roerich, Goodman, Anderson,
Spong, Zeehcr, Howell, Jacobs 2G.

Reports were received from the differ-
ent companies as follows :

Jacob Gable, of the Sun, reported that
the communication received from the
city councils relative to the leas-- of their
property and apparatus, had been referred
to the trustees of the company.

Dan'l Trcwitz, jr., of the Friendship, re
ported that his company had resolved not
to Icae their premises or apparatus to the
city.

A. J I. Hammond, of the Washington.
reported that his company had voted to '

I

rent to tha city, hut that no agreement s

had yet been entered into

on
'
'

recorded ou the lniniiii-- r tl,, union.

A took
i:i

made a motion city of Lancaster
notified that it anmonriatioii is

paid within days the companies go
.!-..- .

"ut mi au: ice. The motion not

it
and due now.

back pay

--Air. Jacobs asked how the councils jiro-pose- d

organizing a call system when they
had the money pay volunteers'.'

Mr. Gable said the were
made to meet expenses of the several

; tire dejiartmcnt
is due in it is the duty

ou engine and hose to draw
the

Wilhclm : not
ordered the warrants,
it seems an if the mayor has the
authority to draw

for $'',0.10, tha whole amount, the
city treasurer refuses to pay it all.

President said

AfrwanaasrrffrMurMi

ordered to be drawn by the finance com-
mittee

P. S. Goodmau saw no difficulty or bad
spirit about the matter. Tho city has
plenty of money, or have, but a large
amount of tax does in until nearly
the end of the l year, the several
departments were forced to wait uutil it
flowed the treasury through its proper
channels before it could be given to its in-
tended purposes. He then presented the
following motion : "That our president be
requested io act for the department, aud
call the attention of the authorities to the
deficiency and the pressing need of the
companies for the amounts.'' The motion

unanimously adopted.
.Air. .1. Goodman prescuted the union

with a box of Garfield cigars which a
vote of thai:l; was returned, and the union
adjourned to meet iu December iu the

parlor.
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til ii Sleeping

I' or sonic time past a ht of tramps have
been iu the habit of congregating at the city
water works and iu that neighborhood.
They would sleep in barns ami among the
people residing about there. Last night a
gang of them got drunk, and morning
word was telegraphed to this city for the
police. Officers Storinfeltz, Titus, Killingcr,

iioimau. .Hcrringcr and llar-ma-n

started out to the place aud
caught fourteen men all of whom were
drunk, or had just gotten over it. A mini
her fled when tlie!ollicer.s approached, and
succeeded in escaping. Those who were
caught were brought the station
house and at 1 1 o'clock they were giveu a
hearing before the mayor. They were
taken up into the back office and a harder
looking gang has not been here for some
time. All looked as though they had been
on a week's drunk and a liucr collection
of red and bruised countenances can
.seldom be They were all good-humore- d

and took their sentences very
coolly. Each one stepped up to
when ho was by the mayor. A
description of then) was taken and nearly
all of them when asked their business said
they were laborers. Their stories were
very " crooked.'' The mayor disposed of
them as follows : Thomas and
Thomas Collins. l.j days ; Walter
Burns, 17 ; John N.iglc, 18 ; James Don-
nelly itlinn James Buchanan, 27 ; Richard
Pickett, is ; JoPn May. ; Thomas
(been, 20; James Harvey, 19 ; James
Dougherty ulitrx George Miller, ii ; Harry
McGiadc. 23 ; John Wiley, 10 ; James
McGiaw, 1 1 ; Joseph Martin, 20. When
Donnelly car.ie up he created lots of ;
he had no hat and his face was well bat-
tered. Ho was the comedian of the
crowd and made lots of lit: left the

contending that h:s name was
James Buchanan. John .May is 0 feet 2
high, and has been out el j.iil
but a few days. When committed ho
he had no money, but thi : morning Iti
trade dollars were found ou him. lie
seemed to be fie only financier iu the
party or else was the treasurer or the gang
James Dougherty is only III years of age,
but seemed to be as old iu crime ::s the
others. He says friends live in Allen-tow- n

and he worked last in-- a lolling mill
at Thorndale.

Three other (ramps taken believed to be
members of this party were caught, on
Ann street, by Officer Swcnk. Their
names are AVilliam Moiton. George Lind- -
sey and Robert Li:dscy. They have not
yet been heard.

A iOTAI!M';:(JSlMK34 ESTEIU'KISK.

I'lilllli Douraoiir.-- t Carriage Alanufuctory.
A representative of the Intei.i.ioknc ek

this morning shown through the ex-
tensive carriage manufactory of Philip
Doersom, 120 ami 128 East King street.
The place has recently been remodeled and
greatly enlarged, being now one et the
largest buildings iu the city. It has a
front on East King street of ncai ly It) feet,
and extends tin ough to Miflliii street, a
distance of 2 The carriage icposi
tory, or show room, fronts ou East King
street. It is about J0 feet iu width
aud II."" feet in depth. It is lighted by
eight skylights, the ! srgest of which
10 feet square, tilled v.i h upright sash
and glass that, be op 'icd closed at
pleasure. The woodwork is painted a
glossy white and the glass is curtained
with blue blind.-- that throw a very pleas
ant sheen upon the highly finished vehicles
with which the room is filled. room
is floored with seasoned yellow pine, oiled.
Adjoining the allow which contains
some forty or fifty finely finished wheel
vehicles of every variety of size and jut
tern,and alio.it an equal number ofsleighs,
is the finishing room and Doersoiu's
business office, both of which are fitted
up in the most convenient manner.

Iu rear of the show room and separated
from it by a seiies of glass doors, extend
ing clear acrois the building, is man
ufacturing deiiaitmcnt. Tins is 80 feet
feet in length and two stories high. The
litvt story contains the woodwork shoo.
the blacksmith shop and the finishing
shop, all of which conveniently anaiig
cd, and jiled full of woil: io all .stages of
manufacture. A broad stairway leads to
the second floor op which carriages can
he easily drawn. On this floor is a very
large work roioo, paint room and varnish
rooms-- , all admirably lighted, hutted and
ventilated. Hydrants and ho.,o arc
placed in different jiarts of the build-
ing as conveniences for the woikmcii,
and precaution .gainst lire. Iu the manu-
facturing depa Inicut is a block and tackle
for hoisting aid lowering ;

tubes vtend from the rear of the
building; v.ahst in Is and water closets
arc jdaeed at convenient jioiuts. The
drainage from the extensive roof, as well
as from the several hydrants, jusscs
through jiijics leading into a sewer under
the uuilduig ami thence to the miblic
ewer.
Mr. Docr-oi- et'iu'oysuoiiotuiitlv

Joel L. Haines of the American said his twenty first class workmen, oxi.crt:-
i
! the various branches of the coach

ibout

company was willing to sell the apparatus un-

to the city, but not to rent it. n"ng art. The work now exhibition in
J. M. Wilhclm, of the Humane said th il16 extensive establishment line

.clioii taken by his company already WU cy'"2M'c we w,th auy m.idu by
i the most noted manufacturer His

They to cither sell rent, ! ,K,,V --"on.sist.s of about ."iO buggies
AV. S. Anderson rcjiortcd that the Shit" coaches and number of sleighs,

Her company wou'ti abide bv the will of tll,: M'""g hi. line of carriages
the majority of the Fireman's Union tw.ulV.as I,c:lv--
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in all
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I be

though the sentiment or the company was " "lc. commending the entt-rjiris- j di.
agai ns; renting. i"".". "j '" """.wm in ii:e extensive

Maj. llowclfsaid the Empire company j aml expensive improvements ju-- t. com-wou- ld

rent their iropcrtvto tliecilv it'thvv
' l,!'tc'' l'.v kiin, we must also give due

wanted it. "
J credit to J. Adam Burger, the builder and

discussion at some length i!;:ee ',t'"ctor by whom the new building was
on the matte:-o- f the city ajiprouriatiou '"cted, and the alterations made the
to the several companies and 'coinolaint '!'(l o:ie- - R has douo his work well, aud
was made that it was nnhl to rb.-- , u, ' fitted up for Mr. Doersom a great in.iuu- -

installmcut plan instead of in bulk as the ( 1"c healing, lighting, ventilating
ordinance required ; and Mr. Wilhelm j
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.S.!o Kcal I.'st.ilc.
At the Black Horse last evening

wa. sold the following propeity belonging
"' l'"MWlu "Mlt. ,l,;"asked when the money was ,e'c'1duc.

Howell was

not

the

have
the

his warrant
or

money

Adams,

the

AVilson

omuiing

his

or

room,

the

decline

here.

or
hotel

Haines

I we two siory nuiucs at .mij. i;i mm
R'R South Princ; street, to J. J. Dosch for

A tract of land in the 8th ward to A. &
II. Hirsh Pjr 31,27"i.

Tiie First Itrick.
This morning workmen began laying

the brick on the new building being orce
ed for the Lancaster County national hank
The first brick on the southeastern coriicr
was laid by Col. AV. L. Pcipcr, cashier of
the bank.

The fourth AVard Democracy.
The Democrats of the Fourth wed are

requested to assemble at Rothweiicr's sa-
loon, on AVcst King street, at 7 o'clock,
fcharp, this evening.
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